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Styles of Historical Investigation
Mary Erickson

KutztownUniversityof Pennsylvania
This paperis an analysisof historicalinquiry.Fourstylesof historicalinvestigationare
identified:realistic,formal,expressive,and pragmatic.Each styleis consideredfor the
philosophicalassumptionsof the historian,the methodsemployed,criteriafor judgment,
andexamplesof the stylein the literatureof arteducation.Someconclusionsarereached
regardingcontributionsthat history can make to the field of art education.

or yearsI haveenjoyedhistoryfor its own
sake, occasionallyattemptinga scholarly
researchprojectandalwaysfascinatedby how
historianshave accountedfor our past. For
me an historian might be an art historian
writingabout her findings,an antiquedealer
waxingeloquentabout changingdinnerware
styles, my colleaguesexplainingour present
situationat KutztownUniversityas the inevitable consequenceof Presidentde Francesco's
reign, or a studentexplainingto his out-oftouch professor the significance of Peter
Townshend'swork in modern rock music.
Somewherein all these examplesis a bit of
historythat I enjoycontemplatingfor the sake
of the contemplation. My appreciationof
historyis aesthetic,and so is my approachto
the presenttask.
I shall attemptto shed some light on the
relationshipbetween philosophy of history
and method of history by looking at four
stylesof history:realistic,formal,expressive,
and pragmatic.For eachstyleI shallconsider
the philosophicalpositionof the historian,the
methodsemployed,criteriafor judgment,and
examplesof the style in the literatureof art
education.
RealisticHistory
The realistichistorianbelievesthat history
existsoutsidethe historian'sattemptto reconstruct it. Ranke said it was this way in the
latter part of the 18th century:
To historyhas been assignedthe office of
judgingthe past, of instructingthe presentfor
the benefit of the futureages. To such high
offices this work does not aspire;it wants
only to show whatactuallyhappened(wie es
eigentlichgewesen).(Ranke, 1972, p. 57)

There are philosophersof history, among
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them E. H. Carr,who hold that historyonly
existsbecausehistoriansmakeit knownto us
and that it is absurdand illogical to believe
that historicalevents exist on their own. A
realistichistorianwouldreplywithTuchman:
"I . . . declare myself a firm believer in the

'preposterous fallacy' of historical facts
of the historian"(1982,
existingindependently
p. 23).
It is the realistic historian's concern for
doing justiceto what actuallyhappenedthat
dominateshis or her investigation.Let me
quote Tuchmanonce more: "If the historian
will submithimself to his materialinsteadof
tryingto imposehimselfon his material,then
the materialwill ultimatelyspeakto him and
supply the answers" (1982, p. 23).
How does a realistic historian operate? Not

methodsbutby thosemeans
by predetermined

that suggest themselves as facts are uncovered,
much as the police detective of fictional fame
moves from clue to clue, each new discovery

suggestingnew questionsfor whichmethods
of furtherinvestigationarechosen.A realistic
historianmusthavean arsenalof qualitiesand
skills to call upon as the investigationmoves
ahead. Not the least of these skills Collingwood (1956)labelledhistoricalimagination,
that is, the ability to put oneself into the
situationof a person in the past in orderto
rethinkthat person'sthoughts.To do so one
must be ablh to empathize and one must be

immersedin detailsof that earliertime. The
realistichistorianperceivescircumstancesof
the past, for the most part, as particular
events,unique,unlikeany other.Perhapsthis
is what Tuchman prized as she wrote: "Noth-

ing can comparewiththe fascinationof examining materialin the very paper and ink of
original issue" (1982, p. 19).
Realistichistorylike any otherhistorymust
be factually accurate. It must faithfully
recreatethe past as it actuallywas. In 1846
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Michelet(1972)wrotethat the aim of history
was resurrection.Realistichistory, like realistic painting,can be judged on the basis of
how well it bringsits subject to life.
Two remarkablydifferentrealistichistorical articles appearin the November, 1982,
issueof Art Education.Saunders(1982)seems
motivatedto correctinaccuratenotionsabout
the teachings of Lowenfeld. He wants to
"dispel furthermisinterpretations"(p. 28).
His concernfor doing justice to the past, as
it was, is evident as he writesthat a current
belief about Lowenfeld's pronouncements
"wasthe farthestthingfromwhatLowenfeld
meant" (p. 28). Saundersproceedsto restate
Lowenfeld's beliefs, supportingthem with
detailedinstancesof Lowenfeld'swords and
actions in particularsituations. Saunders's
"resurrection"of Lowenfeldis so complete
that he movesbackandforthbetweenpresent
tense and past tense through much of the
article.Forexample,Saunderswrites"always
Lowenfeld has the child.. ." (p. 30) and "the
Lowenfeld motivation usually begins .. ." (p.

31).
On quite anothertrack Smith(1982), too,
wantsto set the recordstraighton Lowenfeld.
Smithis concernedthat we may not comprehend accuratelyLowenfeld'sinfluenceunless
we understandhow his wordsweredelivered
and received within the context of his
Germanicspeechpatterns.Smithsupportshis
conclusionswith detailedanalysesof Lowenfeld's sentencestructureandof contemporary
accountsof the impactof the words.Through
careful attention to detail Smith, like
Saunders, brings to life Lowenfeld's pronouncements, albeit suggestinga very different conclusion.
Formal History
Formal historiansare concernedwith the
order and structurethat they can createout
of the events of the past. Formalhistorians
hold that historical phenomenacan be explainedin just the way scienceexplainsevents,
that is, by referenceto appropriatelaws or
generalizations.Teggart(1962)proposedthat
history is not a distinct disciplineat all but
simplya branchof sciencethat he wouldterm
the science of social change. For scientific
historiansthe differencebetweena scientist's
predictionand an historian'sexplanationis
only the time of occurrenceof the event in
question.In orderto see pasteventsin relation
to laws the formal historian must perceive
themin theiruniformityand regularityrather

than in theirparticularity.Similaritiesfor the
most part rather than differences among
events are noted.
Formal historians must view long-term
changesor the "longueduree",as the French
historianBraudel(1980,p. 31)putsit, in order
to see the overallstructureof history.Another
Frenchhistorianwrites:
A factis no longeran eventselectedbecause
it marks a high spot in a history whose
but a phenomenon
meaningis predetermined,
chosenand sometimesconstructedby reason
of the recurrencewhichmakesit comparable
with others in terms of some unit of time.
(Furet, 1972, p. 49)

The computerhas been a greatboon to the
formalisthistorianenablingorderlyanalysis
of a host of eventunitsand time units. Areas
of dataheretoforeuntappedby historiansare
being considered by the quantification
methods of the formal historian. Events,
whichif studiedindependentlyare too insignificant to warrant attention, can become
significantwhencategorizedwithothersimilar
eventswithina statisticalanalysis.Definition
of categoriesis a major task of the formal
historian.Formalhistoriesmust meet social
science standardsin their validity, generalizability, power of prediction, and replicability.
White's (1977)study entitled "An Historical Reviewof DoctoralProgramGrowthand
DissertationResearchin Art Education,18931974"structurespastdoctoralstudyby translatingmanyindividualeventsinto quantifiable
and
unitsthatcanbe analyzedchronologically
demographically.He is confident enough in
the structure he has developed to predict
growthtrendsin doctoralstudiesin the future.
Peregallo's(1978) study of art course offerings from 1915-1975likewiseconcludeswith
predictions of growth in various areas of
course offerings in college art departments.
Michael's(1977) study of leadershiproles
of women in art education exemplifiesthe
definition task of the formal historian. In
orderto organizehundredsof bitsof information about women in art education,Michael
identifies standardizedcategoriesof leadership. A NatalieCole, a June KingMcFee, or
a LauraChapmanis shownto be a leader,not
as indicatedby her uniquecontribution,but
ratheras she increasesthe tally of women in
defined leadershipcategories:for example,
chairpersonsor headsof collegeor university
art educationprograms,or presidentsof state
art educationassociations.

STYLESOFHISTORICAL
INVESTIGATION
Expressive History
The expressive historian is concerned with
making an individual statement about the
past. For the expressive historian there are
many different accurate histories about the
same past. The famous American historian
Turner wrote:
Objective history applies to the events
themselves;subjectivehistoryis man's conceptionof theseevents."Thewholemadeand
mannerof lookingat thingsalterswithevery
age," but this does not mean that the real
events of a given age change;it means that
our comprehensionof these facts change.
History, both objectiveand subjective,is
ever becoming, never completed. (1972, p.
200)
Acknowledging a significant role for
subjectivity in historical investigation distinguishes expressive histories from other types.
Expressive history according to the 19th
century historian Macauley should be judged
on much the same grounds as art. "No picture, then, and no history, can present us with
the whole truth; but those are the best pictures
and the best histories which exhibit such parts
of the truth as most nearly produce the effect
of the whole" (Macauley, 1972, p. 76).
Madenfort (1982) provides us with an example of expressive history of art education
in "Lowenfeld, Myself and the Tragic
Dream," for which Madenfort is both witness
and historian. Madenfort clearly has a statement to make about Lowenfeld's impact on
art education, namely that Lowenfeld came
close to addressing the important issue of the
liberation of our spontaneous expression of
individuality; but because he confused individuality with ego he "only perpetuated the
lie" (p. 24). To support this contention
Madenfort recounts in subjective detail his
experience of Lowenfeld's teaching, creating
a picture of the effect of Lowenfeld on his
students.
Pragmatic History
The pragmatic historian is concerned with
issues and problems of the present. Aron put
it this way:
Historyis the handmaidenof life as long
as it providesexamples,judgesthe past and
puts the present in its proper place in the
historical process. History is a dialogue
between the past and presentin which the
presenttakes and keepsthe initiative.(1959,
p. 156)
Thus the issues chosen for investigation by
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the pragmatic historian are those that are
relevant to present-day problems. The pragmatic historian's work is judged by its utility
in illuminating present issues. Pragmatic
histories often conclude with prescriptions for
solving present problems.
Efland explicitly declares his pragmatic
intentions in "Art Education During the
Great Depression" (1983). "As current
economic woes beset us in the eighties, the
story of how our professional forbears coped
with the exigencies of their day might yield an
important lesson or two from which we can
learn for the present" (p. 39).
Youngblood (1982) in "Lowenfeld's Unremitting Legacy" begins by identifying a
present problem, looks at the influence of
Lowenfeld for perspective on the problem,
and concludes with specific recommendations
aimed at correcting the situation. Stankiewicz
(1982) in a recent issue of Studies explicitly
sets out to provide perspective on present
attitudes towards women and art by examining the roots of those attitudes in the 19th
century. Alexander (1981), concerned with
present neglect of gifted and talented art education, traces educational thought in this area
from 1924 to 1972 and concludes with a plea
for art educators to turn their efforts in the
direction of curriculum development for the
gifted.
Conclusions
of
historical
investigation like styles
Styles
in art are not usually exclusive. Historians can
be found whose work evidences quantities of
more than one of the four styles that I have
described. Only a narrow-mindedcritic would
suggest that a single style of art is better than
all others or that one set of criteriacan be used
to judge every work of art. A similar conclusion can be drawn regarding styles in history.
A formal trend analysis ought not be judged
for its power to enliven the past. An expressive
history ought not to be judged on its generalizability.
Historians and readers of history are not
outside their study, but rather are themselves
part of the history that interests them.
Historians of art education are active in the
continuing development of the field. Each
approaches art education from a different
perspective and with varying goals for its
future. There is no agreement among historians about the basic nature of historical
inquiry. Some call history an art; others, a
science.
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Identifying the value of history is ratherlike
arguing for the significance of art. Both offer
perspective, sometimes a glimpse of detail,
sometimes an orderly view of wholeness.
Neither is unanimous in its goals; both are
measures of a society. In histories of art
education, as in the art world, we should not
expect or seek unanimity, but rather should
prize the insight that diversity can bring.
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